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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Director of Consumer Affairs Victoria v Domain Register Pty Ltd (No 2) (FCA) - consumer
law - misleading or deceptive conduct - applicant sought relief - Court granted injunction, ‘non-
party consumer redress orders’ and ‘publication orders’

Becton Dickinson Pty Ltd v B. Braun Melsungen AG (No 2) (FCA) - costs - patent -
‘Becton’ successful in proceedings - Becton’s costs reduced by 25% due to lack of success on
contention claims lacked inventive step’ - ‘Braun’ to pay 75% of Becton’s costs

Muriniti; Newell v Lawcover Insurance Pty Ltd (No 2) (NSWCA) - insurance - indemnity
insurance policy - appellants restrained from pursuing appeal against Land and Environment
Court decision in which personal costs orders made against them - appeal dismissed

Tasoulas v Tasoulas (NSWCA) - land law - transfer of property - appellant sought that transfer
be set aside on basis his signature was forged - primary judge not satisfied appellant had not
signed transfer - appeal dismissed

Crown Sydney Property v Barangaroo Delivery Authority; Lendlease (Millers Point) v
Barangaroo Delivery Authority (NSWSC) - contract - Crown and Lendlease succeeded on
‘construction and application’ of ‘Sight Lines Clauses’ in development agreements with
Authority - declarations and orders

R v Douglass (No 3) (NSWSC) - contempt - journalist entered jury room during murder trial -
Court satisfied journalist had shown cause why she should not be referred to Prothonotary to be
dealt with for contempt
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Mitchell Water Australia Pty Ltd v McConnell Dowell Constructors (Aust) Pty Ltd (VSC) -
arbitration - applicant sought enforcement of arbitral award - respondent sought adjournment of
‘enforcement proceeding’ on basis of application in Supreme Court of Queensland to set
arbitral award aside - adjournment granted

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Director of Consumer Affairs Victoria v Domain Register Pty Ltd (No 2) [2018] FCA 2008
Federal Court of Australia
Murphy J
Consumer law - misleading or deceptive conduct - respondent sent unsolicited ‘Notices’ to
persons with “.com.au” ‘registered business name’ - Notices offered supply of registration of
“.com” ‘domain name’ upon payment of price - Court found respondent’s conduct breached
s18(1) Australian Consumer Law - applicant sought relief - ss232, 239, 246 & 247 Australian
Consumer Law - held: Court granted injunction, ‘non-party consumer redress orders’ and
‘publication orders’.
Director of Consumer Affairs Victoria

Becton Dickinson Pty Ltd v B. Braun Melsungen AG (No 2) [2018] FCA 1987
Federal Court of Australia
Nicholas J
Costs - patent - Braun sued Becton for infringement of claims by ‘Device’ - Court found no
claims infringed but rejected Becton’s contention claims did involve ‘inventive step’ - parties
accepted Becton entitled ‘to some proportion of its party/party costs’ - proceedings concerned
determination of reduction to Becton’s costs on account of ‘lack of success’ concerning
inventive step - Becton submitted 20% would be appropriate discount - Braun submitted 50%
discount appropriate - EMI Songs Australia Pty Limited v Larrikin Music Publishing Pty Ltd
[2011] FCAFC 92 - held: Court satisfied Becton’s costs should be reduced by 25% - Braun to
pay 75% of Becton’s costs.
Becton Dickinson

Muriniti; Newell v Lawcover Insurance Pty Ltd (No 2) [2018] NSWCA 311
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Bathurst CJ; Beazley P & White JA
Insurance - appellant were legal practitioners - respondent issued indemnity insurance policy
(policy)  to appellants - respondent brought proceedings arising from dispute concerning the
policy - respondent sought declaration concerning policy’s proper construction and injunction
restraining appellants from bringing appeal against Land and Environment Court decision in
which personal costs orders made against appellants - primary judge granted declarations and
injunctions - primary judge declared appellants had consented to respondent’s decision not to
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pursue appeal and made order permanently restraining appellants from pursuing appeal in own
names - appellants appealed -whether primary judge erred in construction of policy - whether
appellants entitled to appeal in own names - ‘bad faith’ issues - whether contravention of
s52 Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth) by ‘independent lawyer clauses’  - adequacy of
reasons - bias - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision

Tasoulas v Tasoulas [2018] NSWCA 309
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Payne & White JJA
Land law - appellant was respondent’s son - parties became property’s registered proprietors -
appellant transferred his half-share to respondent - appellant sought that transfer be set aside
on basis his signature was forged - primary judge was not persuaded appellant had not signed
transfer - appellant appealed - whether ‘misunderstanding’ concerning production of
‘contemporaneous records’ - whether erroneous reasoning in relation to signing of ‘impugned
transfer’ - whether basis for inference that ‘unseen documentary material’ could demonstrate
signature forged - whether erroneous exclusion of evidence - whether matters concerning
appellant’s self-representation and/or appellant’s fatigue during cross-examination provided
grounds to overturn judgment - whether denial of fair trial - whether ‘substantial wrong or
miscarriage’ which warranted new trial - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision

Crown Sydney Property v Barangaroo Delivery Authority; Lendlease (Millers Point) v
Barangaroo Delivery Authority [2018] NSWSC 1931
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McDougall J
Contract - proceedings concerned ‘Sight Lines Clauses’ in development agreements between
Crown and Authority, and Lendlease and Authority - Crown and Lendlease (plaintiffs)
contended Sight Lines Clauses’ operation triggered by ‘initial Grocon bid’ or ‘Grocon’s
subsequent bids’, or bids’ refinements - Authority (defendant) denied Sight Lines Clauses
triggered - Crown and Lendlease also contended, and Authority denied, that Authority had
‘never negotiated in good faith’ in accordance with Sight Lines Clauses’ terms - ‘construction
and application’ of Sight Lines Clauses - held: plaintiffs succeeded on construction and
application of Sight Lines Clauses - ‘at least’ from time Grocon became ‘preferred bidder’,
Sight Lines Clauses’ operation was attracted and Authority required to undertake ‘process of
good faith discussion and negotiation’ which Sight Lines Clauses provided for - declarations
and orders made.
View Decision

R v Douglass (No 3) [2018] NSWSC 1939
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Schmidt J
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Contempt - journalist entered jury room during murder trial - Court gave journalist opportunity to
show cause ‘why she should not be dealt with for contempt’ - process in Prothonotary of the
Supreme Court of NSW v Dangerfield [2015] NSWSC 1895 - whether journalist’s conduct could
involve contempt - whether Court satisfied journalist had intended ‘to interfere with the trial’ -
whether any ‘adverse consequences’ for trial - whether ‘significant interference’ with justice’s
administration - held: submissions and apologies by journalist and employer accepted - Court
satisfied journalist had shown cause why she should not be referred to Prothonotary to be dealt
with for contempt.
View Decision

Mitchell Water Australia Pty Ltd v McConnell Dowell Constructors (Aust) Pty Ltd [2018]
VSC 753
Supreme Court of Victoria
Croft J
Arbitration - applicant, under s35 Commercial Arbitration Act 2011 (Vic), sought enforcement of
arbitral award (Award) - arbitration had been conducted under Commercial Arbitration Act 2013
(Qld) - respondent sought adjournment of applicant’s application on basis of respondent’s
application in Supreme Court of Queensland to set Award aside - whether to adjourn
‘enforcement proceeding’ - ‘jurisdictional argument’ - ‘procedural fairness/natural justice
argument’ - whether arguments bona fide - whether arguments had ‘real prospects of
success’ - held: adjournment of enforcement proceeding granted.
Mitchell
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